
" OH, LOYI IS SOT A SCMm STOOD.'

'n itpun wtnait oiuct

OU, lore ia no a omrorr mood.
Nor f7is phantom of the brain,

Nor Toothful fever of the blood.
Xor drram, nor fata, porcircnmrtancn.
Lor is not born of blinded chance,
Jior bred in simple ianoruaee.

But lore bath winter in ber blood,
And lore ia fruit of holy pun.

And perfect flower of maidenhood
Tree lore ia eteedfeet se the akiea,
And once aligbt ehe nerer fliee ;
And lore ia strong, and still, eud wise.

GctttB A tin.
"And ha kens, Marjory, by tliat

time somebody inay gie us a lift."
Marjory shook ber pretty head. She

bad not just now ber lover's hopeful
lies: but (die smiled, as she always did,
Ht his Scotch accent, glancing up art-h- -

Iv, and the shake ot the licau was not
very discouraging.

The two were standing before that
mo?sy little cottage at the corner or the
lane, just where the sweeping
of the great elm flickered over it. 1 hi
fottage was Marjory's day-drea- m a
tiny, cozy, flower-cla- d day-drea- with
a good substantial wall and a viue-cov-cr-

hedge about it-- In that distant fu
lure when she and Adam should he
forehanded enough to wed. she liked to
lancy herself mistress of this pretty cot
tage, going in and out of the sunny
porch, or waiting for Adam of a sum-
mer evening; down at the little gate un
der the elm. The place belonged to
Squire Acton upon the hllL but the
squire was away and the place unoccu
pied, and Marjory was at full liberty,
therefore, to tenant it with a dream.
She never passed the cozr little nest
without a longing glance thitherward.

The "by that time" of which Adam
spoke was long in coming, and to Mar-
jory it seemed somehow this morning
farther off than ever.

Adam, the sturdy young Scotsman,
saw no cause cause for desjiair in this
new country, with its fertile soil and
sunshine. He was a gardener, known
in all the region for his skill and thrift.
and he trusted to shape tne luture with
his own strong hands. Yet to be ow
ner of a pretty place like that, with its
low eaves, its shell-border- ed path, and
its elm shadow, was a thing worth
dreaming about, and he let Marjory
have her pretty dream.

"It's no unlike the wee bit place at
name," said Adam, eyeing it with a
lingering glance as he turned to the
road.

"Well, well, go your ways, Adam,"
said Marjory. "Its long past noon, and
I've to stop down the lane w ith this
basket for Widow Jray."

And Adam, lifting the basket over the
stile for her, went his way, whistling
thoughtfully.

Slowly Marjory passed up the lane
with her basket, summer odors about
her, and summer blossoms every where
shedding tbeir shell-lik- e petals in a fra-
grant snow-fal- l, not whiter nor sweeter
than the clean linen she was carrying
to the Wiuow Gray; for Marjory was a
c apital work-woma- u, if she did dream
over her tasks now and then.

The basket was refilled from the
widow's garden with a goodly freight
of vegetables for the houseful of young-
sters lor whom the young girl was pur-
veyor, and the afternoon shadows were
lengthening as patient Mrrjory went
her way up the lane once more. She
paused a moment at the stile to rest.

ver the summer fields a soft, hazy sun-
light fell; the meadows were golden: a
veil of impalpable mist hung in the
".rowsy air. Marjory lingered, with

her red hood throw n back over ber
shoulders, looking wistfully yet wearily
at the scene. Her eye wandered to the
hills lying afar off--

,
tleeeting cloud mid

shifting shadow Decking them. How
distant they seemed, yet how uear and
familiar! She had never visited them,
ftinittrh thr liimiiiMl ci nfir All tior
life bad lain aloug the beaten track of
household ways the elder sister pa-

tiently caring for the old folks and the
little ones.

Xcver, iu her remembrance, had
there happened to Marjory such a long
ing for a holiday, such a weariness of
the old familiar duties, as now, when,
setting down her laden basket, she
leaned upon the stile, and shading her
eyes with ber hand, looked down the
winding road. It was all so balmy, and
so quiet. Now and then a laborer
with his rake on his shoulder plodded
homeward, nodding to her as he passed.
or a creaking farm wagon, with its
sleepy oxen, toiled up the rie; and pre-
sently the re rose a sun-l- it cloud of dust
a little distance on, ai.u through it came
the twinkling of ed slender
wheels a pretty vehicle apiieared, and
a young gentleman driving. Marjory
wondered how it won id teel to he sweep- -
ing along the road like that, with no
burdens to carry, and such a fleet little
iony. At that moment could she be
lieve it? that pretty equipage jiaused
in the road, that swift Utile pony stood
stamping unpuucully, and a pleasant
voice said,

"Shall I give you a lift?"
Marjory looked at the questioner,

doubtful if she were not really dream
ing. J. here sat the vision, spruce, smi
ling, and holding out its gloved hands

1 1 i T. 1 1to ueip ner in w iui tier uasaeu jiar-jor- y

felt herself dusty and untidy
iu the contrast. This might be the
young squire, who was coining home
to live, she had beard; but she smiled
a shy smile as she found herself actual-
ly lifted to the vacant seat, and the
voumr man thought he had never seen
any thing quite so bright and summer-lik- e

as that smile. He w ondered if all
country girls were like this, with such
beaming eyes and sun-tint- ed cheeks;
and as they rode aloug he chatted pleas-
antly, just to evoke that smile again.
How fresh and uncontammated and full
of rare sweetness might not such a girl
be, brought up in the woods, and
breathing in their clean, clear air 1 lie
was tired of city people. City people.
both men and women, were so conven
tional impossible to do any thing out
of the habitual routine In the city, aov
a man ought to do some good in the
world, lie had often thought it his du
ty to strike out in a new path, and
break through old usages. All the men
of his family had married fashionable
women ; they had wealth, they had po-
sition ; but not one of them had a smile
like that. ow a bright cheery hearth,
with a pleasant face beside it that
might incite a man to do something
worth while with his lite. Such a girl
as this, now

Marjory, sittting by his side, blushed
as she rode along, seeing all the homely
familiar things from a grand distance,
and fancying herself a lady riding into
town with a gay gallant beside her.

"What Is the prettiest place here
about t" asked the squire, rousing from
his reverie. And Marjory told hiin ol
the little cottage tinder the elm that
was the prettiest place of alL

So they rode along till they came in
sight of the grand house on tbe hill a
big brown house, with a great carriage
way and a row of tall poplar. Rear
the south gate stood the conservatory
and hot houses. The glass doors were
open. The scent of rare exotics floated
on the air, mingled with the earthy odor
of the garden mould. The sun was set-
ting behind the poplars, flushing every-
thing with rose-colo- r.

"ITettier than this r" asked the squire.
How would you like to live here"
Ah, to live in a place like this, with a

gardener to work for you. and to bow to
t he dust as he brought you a bouquet of
those wonderful flowers ! Marjory did
not answer immediately, for at that mo-

ment a man in ragged straw bat, at work
in the beds, lifted up bis heated face,
and touched that ragged straw hat
to the squire. Uis eye lit up when
he saw Marjory. It was Adam.

"Thank ye, squire, for gieing the las-

sie a lift," lie eaid, coming forward.

"Ill e'en tak' the and walk the
rest ' the war wr her."

Tbe young squire woke up. What
strange distinctions there are in life, to
be sure ! Here was a girl whom he had
actually been contemplating in tbe light
of a wife. In bis musing he had dressed
her like a queen, and had seen ber
sweep gracefully in at tbe wide portal
of his mansion. But on the threshold
of that door her own familiar friend, it
seemed, must pause, humble and hat- -
less, lie could not make a place lor
Adam ; he could not Imagine Adam In a
drawing-roo- Adam's sturdy boots
aud brawny figure were uot exactly the
stun that dreams were made ot. Ana
as I have said, the squire woke up.

"We have had a very pleasant ride,"
he said, as, setting Marjory and her bas-
ket down, he bowed and drove on to the
stable. And as be went he thought to
himself that it was all well enough to
talk philosophy and dream poetry, but
when things came to tbe practical test,
you must give day-drea- tne go-o- y,

But when Marjory's wedding-da- y

came at last, and the little cottage was
Iters by his own gill, it must nave oeen
eratifvinz to him to know that be bad
fulfilled her day-drea- at least, if uot
his own, iu "giving her a un.".

kr aaI Wkca Eaaapa Exalatfa.

All explosions of coal oil lamps are
caused by the vapor or gas that collects
in the space above the oil. When full
of oil. of course, a lamp contains no gas
but immediately on lighting the lamp,
consumption of oil begins, soon leaving
a space for eas. which commences to
form as the lamp warms up, and, after
burnine a short time, sufficient gas will
accumulate to form an explosion. The
pas in a lamp will explode only when
ignited. In this respect it is like gun
powder. Cheap or inferior oil Is always
the most dangerous.

The name Is communicated to tne gas
in the following manner: The w'"k- -

tube In all lamp-burne- rs is made larger
than the w ick which is to pass through
it. It would not do to have the wick
tichtlv in the burner: on the contrary,
it is essential that it move up and down
with perfect ease. In this war it is un
avoidable that space in the tube is left
along the sides of the wick sufficient for
the name from the burner to pass down
into the lamp and explode the gas.

Many things may occur to cause tbe
flame to pass down tne wick anu ex-
plode the lamp. The Scientific American
says:

1. A lamp may be standing on a table
or mantle, and a slight puff of air from
tbe open window, or sudden ojieniiig of
a door, may cause an explosion.

2. A lamp may be taken up quickly
from a table or mantle aud instantly
explode.

i. A lamp is taken into an entry
where there is a strong draught, or out
of doors, and an explosion ensues.

4. A lighted lamp is taken up a fl'ght
of stairs, or is raised quickly to place it
on the mantel, resulting in an explo
sion. In all tnese cases the misemei is
done by the air movement either by
suddenly checking the draught, or forc
ing atr down the chimney against tne
flame.

6. Blowing down the chimney to ex
tinguish the light is a frequent cause of
explosion.

u. explosions have been caused
by using a chimney broken off at the
top, or one that lias a piece DroKen out,
whereby the draught is variable and
the name unsteady.

'. Sometimes a thoughtless jicrson
puts a small sized wick in a large
burner, thus leaving a considerable
siuice along the edges of the wick.

S. An old burner, w ith its atr draughts
clogged up. which by right should be
thrown awar, is sometimes continued
in use, and the hual result Is an explo--

ion.

Aealatlna at aa Eclipse.

The Chinese view an eclipse with
wonder, mingled to a great extent with
tear aud terror, and most ol Uieui take
some steps to aid the sun or moon, as
the case may be. in the hour of need.
tbe principal agents employed being, of
course, gongs and gunpowner. witiiout
which no ceremonial observance of any
kind is complete. The officials of their
several yaniens (official residences; go
through a regular set ceremonial on
these occasions. They call in the aid of
Taoist priests, and an incense vase, and
a pair of large candlesticks, containing
red candles tor luck, are placed oil a ta
ble in thehua-tin- g, or audience hall.
but sometimes iu the court in front of
it. When the eclipse is beginning, the
red candles are lighted, and tbe otuciai
enters, dressed in his robes of state. He
takes some lighted lucense-stick- s in both
hands, and bows low in front of the ta-

ble, waving the incense about according
to custom before placing it In the vase,
He next proceeds to lierform the cere
mony of "ko tou" (lit. knockhead).
kneeling down thrice, and knocking his
head nine times on the ground, lie then
gets up. and huge gongs and drums are
hcatcu to frighleu the devouring mon
ster away; and finally the priests march
vuuu eav "ii u orii.iuia ifi n

reieating certain prescribed formulas
in a sing-son- g tone, until the termina
tion of the eclipse. The officials are of
course always supposed to be successful
in their endeavors to rescue the sun and
moon from their jierilous ositioii, aud
the Ignorant masses In China tully fie-

lieve that the happy result is brought
about by the ceremonies just described

All the i tar Hound.

The aaaa af tbe Skirt.

An anecdote, which Mark Lemon
loved to tell, related to the period when
Tom Hood became a contributor to
Punch. Looking over his letters one
morning, he opened an envelope inclo
sing a poem which the writer said had
lieeu rejected by three contemporaries.
11 uot thought available lor Punch, he
begged tbe editor, whom he knew but
slightly, to consign it to the waste-pap- er

basket, as the author was "sick at the
sight of it." The poem was signed

loin," and the lines were entitled
The Song of the Shirt." The work

was altogether different from anything
that had ever apeared in Punch, and
was considered so much out of keeping
with tbe spirit of tbe periodical that at
the weekly meeting iu publication was
opposed by several members of tbe
staff. Mark Lemon was so firmly im
pressed not only with the beauty of the
work, but with iu auiubility for the
paper, that he stood by his first de-

cision and published it. By a letter
written by Tom Hood to Mark Lemon,
which we have for the moment mislaid.
it appears that the questian of illustra-
ting the poem was entertained and dis
cussed. The lines, however, were pub
lished without illustration, except that
humorous border of grotesque figures
which made up "Punch's Procession"
on Dec 16, 113. "The Song of the
Shirt" trebled tbe sale of the paper and
created a profound sensation through
out Great Britian. London Society.

atr Walter Beat.

Scott was a great lover of dogs, and
always had many fine ones around him.
One day in conversing with a friend he
said: "Those dogs," pointing to two
fine hounds lying on tbe hearth, "un
derstand every word I say." The friend
expressed his doubu of this statement.
Sir Walter, to prove it, took op a book
and began thus to read aloud: "1 have
two lazy, good-fo- r- nothing dogs, who
ie by the hre and sleep, and let the cat

tle ruin my garden." Both dogs in-

stantly sprang up and ran out of tbe
room, and, finding no cattle In the gar-
den, returned and lay down by the fire.
The barouet again read from the book
the same story. Again the dogs ran
out, and again returned disappointed
and lay down. Tbe third time their
master told the story, w hen, Instead
of going out, the dogs tame up to him.
looked in his face, whined and wagged
their tails, as much as to say, "You
have made game of us twice; yon can
not do it tbe third time"

AwBtCTLiTBtL.

Kektixo Tirxips a-- Cabbage.
Tbe malority of people in cities, and a
large number of people In the country,
have a sore grievance in shriveled tur--
nln and wilted cabbage. Barely is
either vegetables served at the table in
winter in a manner to envoke enthusi-
asm on the part of those who have a
special fondness for either. And the
fault is not with the cook, but with the
parties who handle the vegetables. In
the country there is no excuse for wilted
cabbage, because the
burying in the ground, heads down
and roots exposed, keeps it always fresh,
the repeated freezings having no lad
effects so long as it is left in the ground.
But in the city how shall we keep it?
The question or keeping turnips is not
so easily disposed off, even in the
country. If put in a cellar, with pota
toes, apples, etc., tne temperature is
too warm; if buried In large heaps,
they soon become sjiongy. The sim-
plest course open is to bury in small
heaps or keep in a root cellar that can
be kept cool, even to freezing. A cor
respondent of the Enrol r" York er ex- -

Keriinented in this way. lie put fifty
turnips in an unused

left the doors open until the
turnips on top were frozen solid then
covered with a light coat of straw un-
til spring, when they were taken out
in good coudilion, not a wilted, spongy
or rotten turnip iu the lot. He iu short
kept his turnips frozen during the
winter, or so near it that no change in
their conditiou was possible. He draws
tbe inference that once freezing does
not injure turnips or change their flavor
(a strong point) if they are thawed out
slowly and in the dark. Chiraijo Tri-
bune.

Regclabity is Feeding. It is very
comfortable in cold weather to sit by a
warm fire. Many who have the care
of stock dislike to leave warm quarters,
and cling to the fire place, letting half
hour after halt hour pass by, while the
hungry stock are shivering and hun-
gering for food and water. In thus
waiting for food aud water, an animal
loses flesh rapidly. Brutes are the best
time keepers in the world. They know
the very minute their food should be
supplied, and are disapfiointed if it
does not come. The good stock breeder
therefore, should see that regularity
and promptness prevail in the care and
management of stock. Their various
wanU should have attention at the
very minute daily. If hired men will
not be prompt in taking care of stock,
if they don't sympathize with brutes in
winter, they ought to he discharged
and more humane men employed in
their places. Tbe poor brutes do suffer
severely in w inter. Even in warm
barns and stables they can hardly keen
warm in cold weather, but if left out of
doors, exiiosed to storms aud cold their
sufferings are Intense, and they should
be fed with the regularity of clock
work, and fed all they can eat, and
they will require at least one-thi- rd

more rood to keep up animal heat than
they would if kept in the stable. All
stock should have shelter. It is cruel
to leave it exposed to the rigors of
winter without shelter. Sural World,

Chicken-Raisin- as a Soi-rc- e op
National Wealth. One of the secrets
of the prosperity of the French jieople,
and their ability to bear even the heav
iest burdens without giving way under
them, is the extraordinary thorough
ness with w Inch they cultivate their
farms, vineyards and orchards, and the
profits which they contrive to obtain
from the smallest aud most insig-
nificant products. We find a fresh ex
emplification of this iu some figures
lately published lu a r reucli paper, ex-
hibiting the extent and profits of
chicken raising. There are in France
about 40,000,01 H) hens, valued at $i'U- -
000,000. One-fif- th are marketed yearly
for the table, bringing about $4,000,000.
The annual production of chickens is
80,000,000, worth in the elty markets
$24,000,000, and $2,000,000 are added
for the extra value of caons and tatted
bens. The production of eggs is esti
mated at 48,000,000, making the total
value of eggs, chickens, capons, and
hens annually sold about $0,000,000,
'2.22 to every man, woman and child iu
t ranee. J be power to make much out
of a little, and to live frugally on small
means, and with limited resources to
fall back on, is the distinguishing trait
of the French people, and one well
worth emulating.

Pokk How to ClT ani Tki.m. Have
the hog laid ou his back on a stout
table. Clean the carcass of the leaf fat.
Take off bis feet at the ankle joints.
Cut the bead off close to the shoulders,
separating the jowl from the skull, and
open the scull lengthwise ou the under
side, so as to remove the brains fully.
Remove the backbone iu iu whole
length, and with a sharp knife cut off
the skin then the fat, leaving onlv
about one-ha- lf inch of fat on the spinal
column. The middlings or sides are
now cut iroui between the quarters,
leaving the shoulders square shaped,
and the ham lioiuted, or it mav be
rounded to suit your fancy. .

The riljg are next removed iartiully
or entirely with the sides. The trim
mings or lat from the hams or flabby
parts of the sides, are rendered up with
tbe backbone strips for lard. The sau
sage meat is cut off from the fat and
ribs; aud other lean places are used for
the same purpose. The thick part of
tne back bone that lies between the
shoulders is called chine; it is cut from
the Upering bony end, and tbe latter
part called the backbone by way of dis
tinction. The backbone is used while
fresh ; the chine is better after being
smoked. Prairie Farmer.

Effects op Cold is Fattening. A
producer of pork in Muskingum
County, O., who has made au experi
ment with bogs, with a view to ascer-
tain how far cold reUrds the rate of
fattening, report tbe following re
sults: Carefully weighing tbe hogs
fed, and the corn fed to them, and esti-
mating pork at 4 cents per pound, he
found that what he fed out during the
first week in October, returned (in
pork) 80 cenU per bushel; the first
week in November, 60 cents; the third
week, 40 cenU; the fourth week in
November and the month of December
25 cents ; the first half of January, 5
cents, tbe last half, 0. In the October
week of tbe experiment the weather
was pleasant and warm. It gradually
grew colder till the latter part of No
vember, from which time it remained
about stationary till the first of January
after which it ran down to zero, aud
below in the latter part of the month.
The bogs were well sheltered in a good
pen with a plank floor. Agricultural
Report,

Plowing Gbocnd fob Teres. Let it
be borne iu mind that it is next to im
possible to plow the ground too deep
according to our long and large expe-
rience, when preparing it for setting
out trees or vines, or too shallow after
they are planted. w here the ground
has been deeply plowed or . spaded
among trees a few roots will be found
wituiu six inches or tbe surface. There
fore use only a fork or a cultivator
among the trees and invite the r jou to
the surface, where they will have the
benefit of the warmth and air. But
keep the Burface finely pulverized so as
to absorb moisture from the air.

Gbecx corn fodder is preserved in
France, by being buried in trenches
and the whole covered with earth. Its
preserbation is due to the exclusion or
air. The fodder is used for feeding the
cattle in winter. The ground must be
dry where it is preserved. -

A practical farmer says It is a dead
loss to fail-fee- d on mowing fields, lie
says one ton of grass fed from that field
will diminish the next year's crop at
least two tons.

Ncumrir.

Asmying of Silk. The assaying the
lengths of silk is now performed in a
very efficient and accurate manner, by
ruling off some four hundred yards of
the fibre, and then weighing that
qnantity ; tbe finer the silk, tbe lighter,
of coarse, will these four hundred
yards be. Bat, as this goaaamor fibre
is liable to break, a beautiful contriv-
ance has been devised for instantly ar
resting the reel on which it hi being
wonnd off. in order that it may Joined
and the reeling continued ; and there is
also an arrangement for stopping the
reels immediately on tbe four hundred
yards being obtained.

Equally ingenious and accurate is
ine apparatus a yicu uu oeen intro-
duced for testing what ia called the
'spin" of the silk iu capability of
being twisted around with great velo-
city without, in any way. being dam-
aged in tenacity or strength. The pro-
cess is purely mechanical. A hank of
tbe silk, on iu removal from the boil--
ing-of- t' cistern, is placed upon a hook,
and, by means of a smooth round Mick
passed through it, a rapid jerking mo-
tion is given to it, which, after some
little time, throws no a certain degree
ot brightness. This method of testing
iu lustre is employed to ascertain iu
suitability tor particular purposes.
Thus, should it come up very brilliant
ly, tbe article is regarded as adapted
for a hue satin : with lera lustre upon
it, it is deemed more tit forgroade
Naples, or velvet. In this way mann
tactarers can determine beforehand to
what purpose they shall apply their
silk, without risk of disappointment or
loss. ; ,

Rattlesnake Poison. Henry S. Wel
come, in a short notice on this subject.
which appears in a New-oi- k scien

ftitic journal, says: "After showing
tbe fallacy of certain atones which
have been widely circulated in print,
and by word of month, which have
gaiued credence, regarding the toxic
effect' of the spittle of man when

to venomous reptiles, and
relating the incident of the boot, which
contained a serpent's fang and was
credited with eo fatal a record, yon
state that tbe inventor of tuia story
did not know that tbe rattlesnake poi-
son is only active when freshly injec-
ted from the poison bag.

"The story, is of coarse, improbable ;
but the error of your statement is very
clearly shown by ths following experi- -
nienU by Dr. v eir Mitchell, with tbe
venom of that reptile. He says that
'it is difficult to conceive of tbe singu
lar energy of the venom of tbe rattle
snake without carefully conducted ex
perimental research, or of the tenacity
with which iu powers are preserved in
the presence of violent chemical rea-gen- U

and extremes of heat and cold.
The dried veoom retained iU potency
after two years of climatic change;
nor was iu action in any degree
changed by strong sulphuric and hydro-

-chloride acids, ammonit, chlorine
water, soda, or potassa. freezing or
prolonged boiling in no way immured
its deadly qualities.' He used the ve-
nom atter five year's keeping, and
found it uninjured.

Ju1e.A number ot sales of Japa-
nese and Chinese cariosities have re-
cently taken place, ia which were in-
cluded objects made of material little
seen in this part of the world, and
about which little here is known. It is
a precious stone, valuable not on ut

of iu scarcity, because in China
aud ISuruiali large mines of it exist,
but for tbe great difficulty encount-
ered in cutting aud carving it, neces-
sitating an amount of patience and
manual dexterity rarely fouud save
among the inhabitants of the celestial
kingdom. It is a silicate of alumina
called jade, and is obtained iuTart-ary- ,

various parts ot China, and in the Mo- -
goung districts ot North Burmah. The
true jade is hard enough tocnt glass or
quartz, and the most valuable pieces
are of an intensely bright green hue.
the ordinary material being pink and
yellow. As many as 1,000 men are en
gaged in the jade mines of llurmab
and the substance is sometimes found
in huge blocks, which three men cau
hardly move. Ihe crude fragments
are cut by means of thin copper disks,
used in conjunction with ttue silicious
grit, composed of quartz and little
particle resembling ruby dust, Tbe
boring of earrings and bracelets ia ef-
fected by a revolving cylinder tipped
at the free end with the same silicious
mixture. The Chinese, with their pro
verbial ingenuity, make an almost per
fect imitation of jade out of rice, the
quality of hardness alone bing ab
sent.

Ulilizafion oj the Surf from the Wash
ing oj ll ool. in nothing baa the ad-
vance of practical scieuce been more
clearly evidenced than in the extent to
which substances formerly wasted and
lost are now reclaimed and made to
constitute an important element in the
protiu of the manufacturer. One of
these applications consist in the re-
covery of the soap-snd- s from the
washings of wool in woolen factories.
Theete were formerly allowed to run
dowu the sewers and into the streams,
to the great pollution of the latter;
but in Bradford, in England, they are
now run from the washing-bowl- s iuto
vats, and there treated with sulphuric
acid. Tbe faU rise to the surface in a
mass of grease a foot or more in thick-
ness, which is carefully collected and
treated in various ways, mostly by dis-
tillation. The products are grease,
used for labricatidg the cogs of driving--

wheels in tbe mills ; oleic acid,
which is worth about $1U0 per ton, ana
used as a substitute for olive oil ; stea-
rin, worth 9400 per ton, etc. It ia said
that some large mill owners are now
paid from $2,500 to $5,000 a year for
these suds, which a few years ago were
allowed to run to waste.

French Experiments Kilh AlloyrM.
Deville has fouud that, on analyzing
platin-iridin- iron aud platinum are
united in the state of oxides intimate-
ly mixed. If this matter is treated
with a current of hydrogen, oxide ot
iridium is red need at common temper-
ature from 3113 to 1,113 degrees. The
metals are then alloyed ; for, if diges-
ted with hydrochloric acid, a few bub-
ble only of hydrogen esc ipe, and very
little-iro-n is dissolved, even when it
exisU to the extent of ten percent.
Iron and iridium are thus capable of
combining at low temperatures, and
the same is probably the case with iron
and platinum; and, under these con-
ditions the alloy is evidently not ho-
mogeneous. M. Breithaupt mentions
the existence of platinum ores contain-
ing fourteen to nineteen per cent, ol
iron ; M. Berzelias, however, only once
found a specimen conuining nearlj
thirteen per cent. ; and MM. I)ebra
and Leville have never found more
than twelve. Platinum may be freed
from iron by cnpellation in chlonue
gas ; if heated from 3 IK to 2.733 de
grees, in this gas, it is volatilized in
brilliant crystals.

Peep Bed Glass. Petterkofer. who
analized the intense red glass used in
antique mosaics, proposed to make it
by fusing lead glass with about 9 per
cent axide of copper and 3 per cent
protosesquioxide of copper as a reduc-
ing agent. In this case, however, some
of the lead is also reduced, giving a
dark brown or block color to the glass.
and hence lr. Kaiser employs borax
as the flux. Tbe following proportions
are taken : Clean quartz sand, 60 parts;
oxide of copper. 10 parts; protosesqui-
oxide of iron. S parte; calcined borax.
10 parts : calcined soda. 10 parts. A
high temperature should beeuiDioved
daring the fusing and reduction, and
then it should be moderated to a dark
red and keut there some time. When
cold, the red glass will be covered with
a thin layer of green copper glass.

Jieet Cider. We mentioned not long
ago that a cider made from beeU was
coming into use in France. We learn
that it was prepared by adding 7 lbs.
of red garden beet to every 2i bushels
of apples, pressing all together. The
cider mast not be used for about eight
months, when it will be tree trom the
beet flavor.--

Richelieu was not contemplating
such times as the present when lie said.
"lhere is no such word as fall.".

einmc
Vjxegab Making. To make good

cider vinegar, tbe first step is to make
good cider. That made late in the fall
fmm clean, rloe. but not rotten apples,
nut in new or fresh alcohol barrels, and
allowed to ferment slowly, is the true
kind of cider from which to make a AO.
1 article of vinegar. The barrels should
be bunged up as soon as the first fer-
mentation will allow, so that the cider
may not absorb the flavors of the cellar
during the winter. If no cabbages or
turnips or any other rank-smelli-

vegeUbles are kept in the cellar, then
there is no objection to the bungs being
out during tbe winter, but tne oung-bol- es

should be covered with a fine
gauze to keep out dust, and possibly a
stray mouse.

As soon as the weather Is warm and
settled in the spring the cider should
be removed into the open air. placed in
a sunny location, where the air circu-
lates freely. The oxygen of the air i
tbe acidifying agent, and the more air
we can bring in contact witn tne ewer
the more rapidly will it be converted
into acetic acid. The process of manu
facture may be hastened by putting into
the barrel a pint or nice yeast, or, better
still, a quart or two or good cider vine
gar, and if a little "mother" a peculiar
fungus growth round In old vinegar,
sometimes called the vinegar plant is
added the fermeuUtion is aided. Some
recommend blowing into the barrel
with a bellows, but this is too much like
work.

With such crops of apples as we have
in America, there Is no excuse for using
the villainous compound sold In our
cities for vinegar. This is often made
from sulphuric acid. The English ex
cise laws allow the use of this acid in
vinegar to the amount of one part in a
thousand, and there is some excuse lor
this in England, where neither grapes
nor apples are easily cultivated; but
here apples are so plenty that they are
often fed to cattle, and pure cider vine
gar should also abound. r.very person
certainly every one of a bilious tendency,
"hankers." as the lankees say, lor
vegetable acids, and there is no more
legitimate method of gratifying the de
sire than by moderate indulgence In
pure cider aud pure cider vinegar.

The Best Remkdt fob Tboublb.
The world has often been told that work
is the best remedy for trouble. The
saying often sounds trite through much
use; but though trite it remains true,

I should have died." a mother said
lately, "when I lost my two children
but that the others were sick, ami
hadn't leisure to realize how desolate I
was." It is the fashion to pity a mour
ner because he or she has no time to
grieve; but this very lack of time Is
often God's best medicine for the af
flicted. Tbe physician who goes home
from his wife's funeral and has to make
a half-doze- n visits to patients in stages
ol disease too critical to be turned over
to strange hands, the actor who sheds
bitter tears over his child s grave, aud
then must go before the footlights the
same evening, the w'fe who turns
away from the sod that hides her dear
est, only to bake and brew and mend
for her children, have all of them their
cure, provided by destiny. It is tne
mourner who need only mourn who is
to be pitied. Busy hands prepare food
which he cannot eat; the wide, hand
some rooms through which be walks
alone are haunted; be need take no
thought for the morrow; aye, but he
takes all the more for yesterday. He
has nothing which he must do, and
therefore he gives himself up too long,
Pity him because be has no natural
door of escape from the desolation of
bis own heart.

Chicken Pie. Cut the chicken in
small pieces and put them on to cook,
with just water enough to cover them.
Wheu aloul half done, take out the
chicken and rub some pepper, salt,
flour, with sufficient butter to make a
rich gravy; when cool, roll out your
crust and put round the sides or the
dish, let it come over the edge; then
cut some narrow strips and put round
twice on top of that; put in the chicken
and fill the dish about half full of
gravy; save out plenty to eat with the
pie. If there does not seem to be
enough, rub some butter with flour and
seasoning, and put in small pieces
among the chicken, and put on some
water. Then cover the dish with a thick
crust, cut out a round piece from the
center of the pie, then roll some crust a
little thicker than you would for a com
mon pie, and cut eight leaves you can
mark round a tablespoon to shape them

mark them through the middle and
each side to resemble a leaf, then lay ou
four opposite each other, then the other
four betweeu those; take a narrow strip
or the crust and cut it fine at one edge,
men roil it up and put it In the center.
If properly done, you have a very hand
some pie. Bake in .gradually until tbe
crust is done.

A CorOH Candt. Take
two tumblers and in one place a gill of
flaxseed ; nil the other with broken bits
of slippery elm bark; fill both tum
blers with boiling water, and leave
standing for two hours. In a saucepan
place one and a half pounds brown
sugar. Strain Into it through tuuslin
all the liquor that will pour from the
two tumblerfuls of bark and flaxseed.
Transfer to the fire, and stir till tbe
candy seems upon the point of turning
oacK to sugar, w nen this is seen to be
tbe case, pour out instantly, and break
into small pieces when cold. This
candy is surprisingly pleasant to the
taste, and found beneficial, especially
in the case of public speakers called
upon to tax the voice while suffering
from hoarseuess.

Potatoes a la Duch esse. The fol-
lowing is the recipe of a good cook in a
private family in Paris: Take five
middle-size-d, cold, boiled potatoes, grate
and mix them with five desert-spoonfu- ls

of flour and a half-pen-ny worth of
milk, a iding to the mixture two eggs
well beaten up; prepare a panful of
boiling fat, and drop spoonfuls of the
paste iuto the fat, taking them out the
instant they have acquired a delicate
golden brown color. With moderate
care poUtoes thus cooked are delicious.

Wheat bban Is very much richer in
phosphoric acid than corn bran. Wheat
contains in the whole graiu 8.3 per eext
of phosphoric acid and corn only 5 1 2
percent; dui neany tne whole or the
phosphoric acid of tbe grain exisu in
the husk or bran. Thus wheat bran
contains nearly 29 per cent of this
valuable substance.' What percentage
is in the bran of corn we have no means
of ascertaining, but it is certaiuly less
rich in phosphoric acid than . wheat
bran.

To Clean Black Kids. A good way
to clean black kids gloves is to take a
teaspooiifui of salad oil drop a few drops
of ink in it, and rub it over the gloves

ith the tip of a feathtr: then let them
dry in the sun.

Eqcal parts of American potash and
pearlash, two ounces each to about one
quart of water, give a good oak suin.
Lse careiuliy, as it will blister tlid
hands. Add water if the color be too
deep, ' - - .

To Bake Sqcash. Take sqn.ish. cut
In two; cteau inside; put Into the oven
flesh side up, an hour before dinner.
Serve hot, with butter, pepper and sa t.
Squashes not quite ripe are also good
thus baked.

Snow ob Bbide's Cakb. A pound
each of flour and sugar, half a pound of
ouiter, ana tne wmtes or sixteen eggs
beaten to a stiff froth. Flavor it W illi
rose. "

CoMntEssKD yeast consists usually of
beer lees, flour moistened with beer, and
other fermented matter, the superflu-
ous moisture having been removed by
pressure.

vaosoim.

Light Wanted. A large number of
unmarried young men wouia oe prc
to know whether they are to wait for
Inviutions from the other sex, or
whether they can pay their own way

Into the Unity Leap Year Party. They
.M exercised over the cou- -

undrum, and are already beginning to
look rale and dejected. One says, "Now
here is whit npseu me. 'Sposia a lady
invites me to go. I say yes. looty

and invites me.soon up comes another
I say. 'well, the fact is, you see, I

n't;' and then she'll say, 'Of course
you can't refuse, the very idea,' and so

on. J nen i m in a diw kwc
erel. Then again, 'sposin the girl
I want to invite me don't get around
until it's too late. That would be rough,
rou see. " An answer is requested from
the management to these sonl-harro-

mg propositions. van c juenrmr7.

Why Shi Imdn't Smokb. Old Mrs.
Duflicker suted to a neighbor, the other
night, while comfortably sitting in iroiu
nf th Are. that she had "allers had a
mxt notion to learn to smoke." she d id

so love the"aromy oftobacksr." She
added : "I would he learned long ago,
dear knows, but I heard wunst that a
man had his tongue paralyzed by
smokin. and that skeered me out. Lord
knows I wouldn't want my tongue
paralyzed, fur I couldu't talk none if it
vu ." Here the old geutleinan. who
had been silently gazing iuto the fire,
drew a long sigh. There's no telling
what the old fellow was thinking about.

East Arithmetic In Lady Wood's
new novel, Utlowths Salt, one of the
characters gives a definition in arith
metic that will be quite acceptable to
our young lady readers, jugar u
speaking to Pleasance :

"Xow I kiss you three times on one
cheek, and four times on your mouth
How many did that make altogether?"

"Seven." whispered the girl, disen
gaging herself to breathe more freely.

"That is arithmetic," said the youth,
triutnDhantlv.

"Iear me," said Pleasance,"! should
not have thought 1L

ITadx't Been Thebe. In the office of
one of the hotels the other day a man
spit a great deal of tobacco juice around,
and had a great deal to say about bis
voyage to Europe last year. He used
many oaths, made himself disagreeably
familiar to all, and finally steped on a
little man s corns and bluntly asked:

"Did you ever go to Europe?"
"Xo, sir, I never did," was the reply.

"I have had all I could do to stay at
home and learn manners."

There was loU of silence around there
after that.

A Good Voice. "Madam, do you
know that you possess one of the best
voices in the world f" said a saucy fel-

low to a Division street woman one day
this week.

Indeed, do you think so?" replied
she, with a flush, of pride at the com-
pliment.

I do, most certainly," continued the
rascal, "for if you hadn't it would have
been worn out long ago '."

tor the hrst time In that woman s lite
she hadn't a word to say. C?nr""
Journal.

A certain parson, who is also a
school-teache- r, handed a problem to his
class in mathematics the other day.
The first boy took it, looked at it awhile,
and said : "I pass." Second boy took
it and said: "I turn it down." The
third boy stared at ' it awhile, and
draed out: "I can't make it." "Very
good boys," said the parson ; "we will
proceed to cut for anew deal." And
the switch danced like lightning over
the shoulders of those depraved young
mathematicians.

A resident who reached Detroit by a
noon train yesterday, after au absence
of two weeks, was met at the deot by
his eight-ye- ar old sou, who loudly wel
corned him. "And is everybody well
Willie f" asked the father. "The w ell
est- - kind," replied the bov. "And
nothing has happened if" ".Nothing at
all. 1 ve been good, Jennie s b.-e-

good, and I never saw ma behave her
self so well as she nas this tune .

'Evn. CoMMcxic.tTioxs," Etc.
Scene Mrs. Lyon Hunter's drawing- -
room, duriiiz a lecture on Woman's
Kichts." Modest youth (in a w bisix-- r

to young lady looking tor a seat) : " Kr
ixcuse tne, but do you believe in the

equality of the sexes, Miss Williel- -
mina.' " lounirladr: "Most certainly

do, Mr. Jones." Molest youth
Haw I In that case of course I needn't

give you up my chair." Punch.

'What's the matter. Uncle Jerrv ?"
said Mr. , as old Jeremiah II. was
passing by, growling most furiously.

Matter. said the old man, stooping
short; "Why, here I've been liiring
water all the morning for Lr. C. s wile
to wash with, and what d'ye 'spose 1

got for it?" "Why, 1 suppose about
ten cents," answered Mr. . "Ten
cents! told me the doctor would
pull a tooth for me some time."

my w ife at the window, one beau
tiful day, stood watchiug a man with a
nioukey, a cart came alonir witb a broth
of a boy, who was driving a stout little
donkey. To my wife then 1 spoke, by
way or a joke, "lhere s a relation ot
yours ia that carriage." To which she
repneu, wnen tne uonaey sne spied.

Au : yes, a relation Dy marriage.

Qriz, wbo took a trip to the country
yesterday, remarked, after a night of
serious contemplation, ''How closely a
farmer, who had a big lNtd to pull, re-
sembles a locomotive. lie pulls, and
blows, and gets up his team."

"Is there much water in the cistern.
Biddy?" inquired a gentleman of his
servant girl as she caine up from the
kitchen. 'It Is full ou tbe bottom, sir,
but there's none at all on the top," was
lite reply.

Punch once told a droll story of a man
who, being suddenly raised to riches.
exclaimed, in the fullness of his satis-
faction, "Oh, that I could stand in the
road and see myself ride by in my car-
riage.

J.EWI8T021 teacher In Philosophy:
"Wnycanafat man swim easier than
a lean one?" Young lady who is a pro- -
ncieut scholar: "Because rat always
rises to the top of the water." .

A Brooklyn eiitL lately sang "Dari-
ng, I am growing old," with au ex

pression so penitent and forcible that
her procrastinating lover was broueht
to tiuie on the spot.

Call a lady a "chicken." and ten to
one she is angry with you. Tell her
she is "do chicken," and twenty to oue
she is more angry still.

A Torsa lait at a piano, desirinz to
favorably impress a young man,
shouldn't place a lamp so it will throw
her profile on the wall.

What L that which flies hizh. flies
low, has no feet, and yet wears shoes?

DuU
What city does a kiss resemble?

Nice.

A waist of time the middle of the
day.

A matter of course A river bed.

Trt-fux- q affairs Wrestling matches.

Amerlraa Ciealaa. aaady at ftaaker.
The great revivalists, Messrs. Moody

and ftuikey, wbo electritietl staid old
England with their eloqueuce and en-
thusiasm, are fair samples of American
genius. Springing from among the
common people, their sympathies are
alive to the wants ot the whole people,
and herein lie the ccret of their great

i .v n h nonnlar

wants of the masses, and P
'rarethethereto. To this fact we

success In s, M
Slgiou. ondertakingS
Americans have ce- - .V

!
illustrative of these suigesti oil
great establishment, ivft. w
V Y.. and known as

most appropriate name,
ideedf for that vast institution, within
whose 'walla are tumJ.rCm
which are in demand in
of i globe, and at which a corps of
distinguished physicians and surgeons,

of Dr.under the personal direction
administering toPierce, are constantly

the neeus of thousands of
everywhere, and whose success in the
treatment of all forms of chronic ail-me- nu

has become so well known that
there is scarcely a hamlet in the laild in
which his name is not familiar. Its
proprietor, sav the Uerald and Toreh-toih- t.

of Detroit, "i a man of the people,

writes for them, and to them tenders
his emine-i- t professional services. Uis
ad verttsemeuu are earnest exhortations.
Like the great revivalists, bis eV,,,,1,;
asm is multiplied by the unparalhjlel
success of hi euterprise, as well as by
the .mVacv of his remedies iu curing
disease. The people Miere in htm i and
his remedies, becaase, as the New lork
Tribune says, "he sympathizes with
i.om in ll their afflictions, efforts and

attain menu." Heuce. Dr. Pierce's Gol

den Medical Discovery is to-d- more
largely employed as a blood and liver
medicine, and also as a cough remedy,
than any other remedial agent iu the
world. His ravorne rrecripii,
i.iua nnt iwomiiieiid as a "cure-all- ." as

is so often done by compounders of
worthless, humbug nostrums, but for
all diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
women it has proved itself so much oi a
specific that it now enjoys great popu- -

. . I I tlarity and universal commcnc.
Pierce's Pleasaut Purgative Pellets,
'scarcely larger than uiuslan' seed,"
have proved so agreeable and reliable as
a cathartic that they are rapidly taking
the place of the large, nauseous pills
heretofore so much in use; while his
Compound Extract of Smart-Wee- d is a
favorite remedy for Colic, Cramps, Summer-C-

omplaint, Dysentery,
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, ami also
as a liniment. Of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche
little need be said, as they are known
everywhere as the greatest specifics for
Catarrh and "cold in the head," ever
given to the public. And besides this
large measure of success, Dr. Pierce
seems likely to achieve as great renown
as an author as be has as a physician.
His Common Sense Medical Advlseb,
a book of about SHHI pages, which he
sells at the unparalleled low price of
$1.00, has already beeu sold to the ex-

tent of exhausting twoeditions amount-
ing to forty thousand copies. The se-

cret of Dr. Pierce's success, as well as
that of the great revivalists, and scores
of other Americans, who by their genius
hav advanced step by step Iroui obscu-
rity to affluence and distinction, consists
in "treating the people with considera-
tion, sympathy, candor ami honesty.
No man, who hopes to attain either
wealth or distinction, can aford to deal
unl.uiiy with the world or be indiffer
ent to the wants and best interests ot
humanity. 11

Caaaaatptivea, Taa Satlea!
Every moment of delay makes your

cure more hopeless, and much dejieuds
on the judicious choice of a remedy.
The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Scheuck'a Pulmonic Syrup, as a
cure for consumption. far exceeds all
that can be brought to upport the pre--
tensions of anv other medicine. See
Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing the
certificates of many persons of the high
est respectability, who have been re
stored to health, after being pronounced
incurable Dy physicians ot ackuow-
ledgcd alility. feclieuiVs Pulmonic
Syrup alone has cured many, as these
evidences will show; but ttie cure is
often promoted by the employment of
two otner remedies wnien Vr. Scbenck
provides for the purpose. These addi
tional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills. By the
timely ue of tiiese medicine, according
to directions, Dr. N:henck certifies that
uion any case of Consumption uiay btt
cure.

Dr. Schenck Is professionally at his
principal oitice, Uoruer Sixth and Arch
Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,
wnere au letters tor advice must be ad-
dressed.

Tiit New York Wkkklt Sex, of Jan.
12, 170, says : "The readers of this pa-
per who would like to get more than
the worth of their money are referred
to the advertisement headed a 'Xovfx
Idea.' in another column. This is cer-
tainly a new departure,' eml is the

vill do ail tlfH claim, we would re-
commend our readers to peruse the same
carefully. It i certainly one of thf best
cidU5 for Aijnts ever ojrra."

The Xetr York Illi-strate- d Chrw-ru- x
Weekly, of Jan. 22, 1S7(J, pub-

lished by American Tract Society, says :
"We are personally acquainted with C
F. Wlnuatb & Co.. the publishers of
Tux Hoi:iEKrKR.whoe advertisement,
headed a Novel Idea,' w ill be found
in another column. Il hnc no hesita-
tion in asunrinj our frieudt tlvt the prom-ia- et

miule bj litem Kill be ke,U to the Utter,"

mm
ifiiar:Tn"i' ppairr-Mrr- v i- -

Tfcia Cardial ta a CERTAIN
"or taaa-la- , t'olda, lnlamiuUea of tli

'--- Ari Tknal aaa Brraaa. liraawai-l- a,

aaxl It taJaca ta tlaar, will arm taa
I diaraae :aaptloa. Tbe haai ofbla mrdlclae ta a preparation mf Tar eft-ala- aa

hf pracesa front taa aacf tbe Pine Tree, tbe aieairtaal proper--iea- af

wai bare well kuna. Wiikiki.pawerful elenaeat are thorounly larar- -
Inwa aracrai aner vegetable lai;i !---

Mf. card Of OTliirb Tin.... m, miklii.aad beallna-- ttrllae. than making It tbmart POTENT ANTAGONIST ta ai;
lucaw ar las palmonary araaa. loafoaa yet area Intnannd.

IS. L. Q. C.

PiMETREE TAR C0I.DIAL
la aot a aew remeity that baa never hernheard af l.rf(rr. bnt OT Tl DTT T
ABLE, AND WTH-TRIE- D nm'.icim

f'tfr ". aily b Aaa.lll.-- e aadP" "-- Mr the laatalxleeaeaara. aaal la aixikem ftn ik. ft. k .
tcrau by all wbo liirr awl It. aa thaaVNSO.LICrrED TZSTI3XO
nlALS prove.

" n anOer from any aiaeaaa to.whlrfe tbi t orcllal la rernmiuenilnl v
.hr.lltlBt:v eairi "TRY IT. XVh.inow it wutBo yotj g6od."
V"' wiJ deuouairatc lie luAble sualutra.
.511 et at CHnseisrs ca suseieepess.

PRINCIPAL DEPOT
'J Hi F.Ihut St.rJ'i4Ua4Ulphifi.

CCSHUGATEB im B1T1XEIXBS.

Wronifht In- - BrMar,
rraifla Inna Khart..

Door, te.
miyi-aT!;g.af-

"rj m.. l ora.
sendlurcircultra,

SHOW CASES !

SHOW CASES!
AH atrtea, Saaar MeanWd aad finnecnau arL bemralv uec-- f. .k..T7 .

OULSIaJML HAiv-- s. &HKl.v.a. aif'.lfa --r.
T tf "K c ""

Tbe lareaat and beat aanni "J"amua-lien- la the City. tar
LKWIH k. BROi, i s--

01- - WIS. aaJ ia KnePa- - a nil.
"90".!" " ""- - raelee. Aadr.PJ Sriaeoa a Co.. fo.l aaa. Me.

aot-t-

The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Pain 2rSa.ior.

Note: Ask for POXD EITRUT.
Take no other.

4. Ilrar, Im I i'lwk l ecrll-a- t
taiagw.

P33"8 imAST-T- k" great TeartakVlnd.
Mewli-wyrr- bva in &m over thirtyjear.Dl for c!rnl mm ard prompt r
t t Ttrtneanoot texcUt-d-. fCHilOBi. f !frd to V wit.loot
I'aB.i's Kxtrsirt. Bnkm,
I miiwmi 4 Ms, bprainis am rrlirtr
nhnoat uitMn'l by externil appKcaron.
pr.mr!y rel-Y- u pernor ttar, i aid,,
KararuitinaiH laaiaip, 114 Kara,
Hatl- -, Felaaa, t araa, etc Arre--w

rwinora pwrllin, atop b iiiig,
pmof--

rEMAUWEAU.t5CS.-- U mi r.siaui iu' 1ml .(. aviitl Miiuisf a iliK-- i and presto:
fn th hT. an$, vrt"gn.

I UUGQftitHtZA o no!. AHkinHrf mU
cera.!! It Wika .rn:e- - are nut . .
prr molly rxx KuilerdcUtllain book ccor-jxu- iy

in if mrb H At i.
PILES --Wi- MeeHia net prompt r!:f

uud resdjrrarp. No ca.---. huwrvrchixucof
Vt;nmtf, cn kne resist 114 il ir n?,

TA8IC0SI VEJIS. ottiypnrernre for
i n- - tiTtr.-iui- f and dwcenMiarond'tutn.

KI3HEV DISEASES. U iaanoittal torprnn.
gLHpmS "T wnse. Forth! is a

ciftica It hv--t Paved haiMi-r- d l Mtm eu :i
other rrmeii fJii rprt biVediii? iron
- Htatnirh, lcw. sad eiWwberv.

RHEUMATISM, HEURALfilA. TMkartif.
Karmrb tare bii raercu, aud oiten ciw
min-n- fif curvd.

PHYSIC! A IS of li chooI who are arqiuiatpd
wilb rMd Extract mf ilea Ilazrl rr
omrond H 10 i.ieirractcw. UeluivRlt-ite-vu- f

commendation froru huxtdrdof J'bvweiin,
uoyot homnrd-- i: tw Dein their own

practice. In addition to th l.jiwtrn', they
ord-- r i iwrllit oc all iVnria,

4Jiity, re Tbnaat. laManir! YumU
aimple and chronic ltarrfcra i amrrit,
'fcrwhichit wapperTfic.)t'hilbliiii-- ,

I'rrtt tina; oi lawn, .HMia
etc Caaoirta tlnnd, aiui UiOcni
n'l manner of tm d?a--

TOILE? USE. Kfaowwrfws Rhh.i).s
aiid tttarthticT heals 4 at- -, Kruplioa.
and Piaaplr It rr--n. ici.xrti ju d rwj kn while vondviiOaly uu;toviu tfce
f'nwtplxlao.

T8 raM?.S.-P- P Katrart. No Svfc
Lrrerr Mancaoaltuni lotmwittKKtt

it.lt i ud bylltt?LidinLiverv'Sfahi.
Sirvft acd firM VW

York City. It baVnoeqaJfr!ariis Har
atnto or SwdtHr 4 aa finals !"W ioiw- - s
Krralcbr-- S SwrUiowtwCala Lareraiioa-- .

Paeaavoniaa iic, linrrKfra,
C aill 4 wlttM, etc. Itraseofat-thn- wide,
and tne rebel it nffortls it t promt t t it is
iuralnnhle in every Farm-rar-d 9 w-- in
ererr Krra hottro. Let it be tried oucr, and
Tot rill sever be without it.

CA0TION. Pd' fx tract h Wn inTr..
'1 in tjfwwme article ha tee word Pom. ft
tract hfcmii in each hot. 1; av pepand by
the otaly an-r-a Urtmu who err kmw tow
toprepve it r.eftia!l

of Vih Ha-.- . Th:tm tt-- alr
art cl nd hy PhyMMnn, and iu tie

( tSi-- F'rf r.
H!S?0r M9 USES BF FOPO k CITHACT,

. i.mvl lor tjpp'-- fr i a apf hcituou u
PDSJ'S HTSACT tOBS'AST,

i..iur. V-- litfk.

1IDCCID TO A CFtTAISTY.
I'baaee ta tiala

wl 1 1,1 1 lj

Without risK. Sen-- l for circular at ouce. No
time to ke. ALLEN i CO.. Ty Naaoau S'rect,
MAV VUitK.

Ht -.- -- -r I. COIU.
l t Jriiiiie J uue. Jatuta 1 anou ami .tii.

- ra will, on mit of i nce. ,

e fnt "a iMi. anil liiwr IfiCE, A
iri"a ret 01 e vn worn or i.fv rv.i.

N. Y. Veeklyaa.Ja. Vi. I?a.aajiit at fHar a th b.,1 itur'i r a t. rr! lmd." Aawrub A M1H b.r:.SK
fl UZ7P?Z: mil nwnin dr-- lA.,', a", r. WlwBM
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PEDOTROPHINE.
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GLUMAX

Infant laical,
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE TOR

Motter's Milt anil Sanitary Fcsl
0R I.VVAUD3 AXI OSVALESCIMS.

Approved aad Rrramiafadcd by the
r'avrally.

Frica 5 rents per boi, or, l r S2.3a
Sol by all Lraggnta. Win be and Are eo
reeir price, ta aay part of Um I'uileU sialra, .y

P. Neustaedter &. Co.,
16 .Valker St., Sew Tor.tin

Armu. M el, i. iiu
tbear T n- - ul 1 IT

Oil rRKK. r. o. ill KlKl A IV., -
T ' saata. Maiae.

an--l prwfltaMa eatpUrmmt raa be
IVERSsirXTa la;y ia eaeri loan la Ihe tain

HKART LVMONL li
eoasaiu trr . aVetni, Via z --it

BROOMS! BROOMS!
J0E5 J. EE1MIK h CO.,

Waahlaajtaa btree-t- . 31 ew York.
Priarilal OrpM la .New Terk It the beat Una aaaa

lectum la the I sited
Brooms from $2.00 pr dozen ml npwari

Tke luarnt aricea aad rnaueat Tarirty to be ftaud
aarararra.

Abaa entire new etork of WOOD WILIXIW
WAkK.Mten aa Hul, Tit lu.kH, . T.t .taa H acka. Ac, with tall Ura f AieKsnar 4 aoil tbty , f xacy iauke .W

ae. rra Iroaa 1S fc pio per Mill.
Afull hae efts beet qtadttyu'TIXI.AKa.

a S. W aall ear ruojn at price that do arrqnir
ai.y dnmaiinit o the reed. Unlera rv nail wiir a

proo.pi attaatka,. tataMmbed Isi.
ft RKPI' or B,A-a'- l CARDS. with aamr.sn ef.VAdunaa.. B. Hl5lD,Saaaw,RraC..!. Y.
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